Santa Margarita Catholic High School
Office of Advancement

Buckles Family Scholarship Application
Deadline for Submission: January 28, 2021

Being an involved family at Santa Margarita Catholic High School, the Buckles family saw the value of
the excellent education and high school experience that Santa Margarita provided. To ensure that other
students can have the same experience, this scholarship was established. This scholarship is intended
to assist students from single parent homes with the intent that the student and their family become
involved and dedicated members of the Eagle family and take full advantage of all Santa Margarita
provides.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
The following scholarship criteria has been established for recipients of this award:
• Demonstrates financial need - FACTS Application Required.
• Designed specifically for students from single parent homes.*
• Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or Senior student next school year.
• Maintain good academic standing at SMCHS with a minimum GPA of 2.5 and excellent
citizenship.
• Involvement in the SMCHS community – athletics, arts, campus ministry, etc.
• Completion of the Buckles Family Scholarship Application.

Date: _____________
Student’s Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone Number:

E-mail: _______________________________

GPA:

Zip:

Freshman next year (Class of 2025) Sophomore next year (Class of 2024)
Junior next year (Class of 2023)

Senior next year (Class of 2022)

IN THE SPACE BELOW, PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. (You may attach additional
sheets of paper if necessary. Responses must be handwritten.)
Name of parent assuming sole financial responsibility: ________________________________
*Scholarship award designated specifically for students from single-parent homes.
Please describe any personal goals that you’ve set for yourself:

Describe your school activities and other interests:

How would your family and friends describe you?

Please briefly describe the reason there may be a need of financial assistance:
Student or Parent can complete this question.

If I am selected to receive the Buckles Family Scholarship Award, I understand that I must
remain in good standing at SMCHS and make every effort to be model student in all regards. I
affirm that the answers and statements on this application are true and correct.
Student’s signature: ___________________________________________________
For more information, contact the Advancement Office at 949-766-6080 or advancement@smhs.org.
Completed applications are due to the Advancement Office by 1/28/2021.

